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Remote Sensing and GIS Applications in Carbon Forestry
Forests cover approximately one third of the Earth’s land surface.These have a tremendous
potential to store and cycle atmospheric carbon and there fore provide an effective way to
mitigate climat echange. To meet the measuring and monitoring (M&M) requirements of carbon
forestry project activities, it is critical to establish repeatable, objective-based, and accurate
methods for estimating forest carbon pools and fluxes over large areas. Remote sensing
technologies are particularly suited for mapping and monitoring of forest cover, deforestation,
degradation, regrowth, carbon stock and carbon sequestration. This course will provide an
overview of the latest advances in satellite and terrestrial based remote sensing and GIS
technologies to support carbon forestry. The course is therefore of special interest for the
foresters/professionals/researchers and students interested in learning utility of the modern
technologies in the context of forest carbon monitoring (e.g.REDD+).
IIRS has successfully conducted

outreach programme in SIG and other participants from

Institutions/Universities spread across India through Virtual Interactive E-learning World.

th

th
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IIRS Outreach Programme

About IIRS

The IIRS outreach programme, which started in 2007
with 12 universities/ institutions has now grown
substantially. Currently, 470 universities / institutions
spread across India covering 30 States and 2 Union
Territories are networked with IIRS. The beneficiaries of
the programme may include:

Indian Institute of Remote Sensing (IIRS) under Indian
Space Research Organisation (ISRO), Department of
Space, Govt. of India is a premier Training and
Educational Institute set up for developing trained
professionals in the field of Remote Sensing,
Geoinformatics and GNSS Technology for Natural
Resources, Environmental and Disaster Management.
Formerly known as Indian Photo-interpretation Institute
(IPI), founded in 1966, the Institute boasts to be the first of
its kind in entire South-East Asia. While nurturing its
primary endeavour to build capacity among the user
community by training mid-career professionals, the
Institute has enhanced its capability and evolved many
training and education programmes that are tuned to meet
the requirements of various target groups, ranging from
fresh graduates to policy makers including academia.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Forest Resource Professionals
State Forest Departments/Forest Training Academies
Central/State/Private Universities & Academic Institutions
Central & State Government Departments
Research Institutes
Geospatial Industries
NGOs

Feedback Mechanism
IIRS has conducted six workshops in 2007, 2009, 2010,
2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016 to take feedback from
participating institutions to improve the quality of future
courses.

Nineteenth IIRS Outreach Programme

IIRS also conducts e-learning programme on Remote
Sensing
and
Geoinformation
Science
(http://elearning.iirs.gov.in).

Contact Details
Seventh outreach programme feedback session during IIRS User Interaction
Meet (IUIM)-2016

Awards
IIRS has received national awards for excellence in
training for outreach and e-learning programme during
1st National Symposium on Excellence in Training
conducted during April 11-12, 2015 in New Delhi by
Department of Personnel & Training (DoPT), Govt. of
India in collaboration with United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP).

Remote Sensing and GIS
Applications in Carbon
Forestry
February 16 – March 10, 2017

Dr. Sarnam Singh
Course Director
Tel: 0135-2524170
Email: sarnam@iirs.gov.in
Dr. Hitendra Padalia
Course Coordinator
Tel: 0135-2524176/M-9411193962
Email: hitendra@iirs.gov.in
____________________
IIRS DLP Team
Dr. Harish Karnatak
Head, GIT& DL Dept.
Tel: 0135-2524332
Email: harish@iirs.gov.in
Dr. Poonam S Tiwari
Tel: 0135-2524115; email: poonam@iirs.gov.in
Mr. Janardan Vishwakarma
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Indian Institute of Remote Sensing,
Indian Space Research Organisation
Department of Space, Govt. of India,
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Organised by
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About the Course

•

Forests cover approximately one third of the Earth’s land
surface. These have a tremendous potential to store and
cycle atmospheric carbon and therefore provide an effective
way to mitigate climate change. To meet the measuring and
monitoring (M&M) requirements of carbon forestry project
activities, it is critical to establish repeatable, objectivebased, and accurate methods for estimating forest carbon
pools and fluxes over large areas. Remote sensing
technologies are particularly suited for mapping and
monitoring of forest cover, deforestation, degradation,
regrowth, carbon stock and carbon sequestration. This
course will provide an overview of the latest advances in
satellite and terrestrial based remote sensing and GIS
technologies to support carbon forestry. The course is
therefore
of
special
interest
for
the
foresters/professionals/researchers and students interested
in learning utility of these modern technologies in the
context of forest carbon monitoring (e.g. REDD+).
IIRS has successfully conducted 18 outreach programme
so far with participation of over 33,000 participants from 470
Institutions/ Universities spread across India.

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Global carbon cycle & climate change: An overview;
Forest-based strategies for mitigating climate change;
Global Earth observation initiatives for carbon forestry;
Spectral signature of vegetation and factors affecting
spectral response;
Application of satellite remote sensing in mapping and
monitoring of forest cover and land use;
Application of satellite remote sensing in mapping and
monitoring of forest carbon degradation ;
Application of satellite data in forest sampling design
for biomass/carbon quantification;
Application of optical remote sensing in forest
biomass/carbon estimation;
Application of high resolution data for forest biomass/
carbon inventory;
Application of LiDAR in mapping of forest structure
and biomass/carbon estimation;
Application of microwave remote sensing in forest
biomass/carbon estimation;
Application of eddy covariance technique in carbon
flux measurement and modelling;

The programme is sponsored by National Natural
Resources Management System – Standing Committee on
Training and Education (SC-T), Indian Space Research
Organisation, Department of Space, Government of India
and is conducted with due technical support from Amrita
Virtual Interactive E-learning World (A-VIEW).

Target Participants
The course is designed for professionals engaged in forest
and agro-forestry resource management, planning, REDD
projects and students & researchers of Forestry, Ecology
and Environmental studies.
The course participants have to be duly sponsored by their
university / institution and application should be forwarded
through
coordinators
from
respective
Organisations/centres. Users attending programmes under
CEC-UGC/ CIET / other networks can also participate.
Institutions on high speed National Knowledge Network
(NKN) can also participate using A-VIEW software.

Programme Reception
Programme can be received through Internet connectivity
of 2Mbps or better. Following hardware and software setup is required at user end:
Hardware Requirements :

•
•
•
•
•

High-end Computer/Laptop (Windows OS);
Good quality web camera ;
Headphone with Microphone;
Speakers ;
Large Display Screen (Projector or TV) .

Software and Internet Requirements

Course Study Material

Curriculum
•
•
•
•

Course Funding & Technical Support
Application of satellite remote sensing in near-real
time forest fire assessment and monitoring;
Application of satellite remote sensing in forest
biomass burning and carbon emission monitoring;
Application of Geoweb portals and services in forestry
studies.

Course study materials like lecture slides, video recorded
lectures, open source software & handouts of
demonstrations, etc. will be made available through IIRS
ftp link. Video lectures will also be uploaded on YouTube
Channel (http://www.youtube.com/user/edusat2004).

Course Fee
There is no course fee.

• Desktop based: A-VIEW software (free to download
from www.aview.in or IIRS ftp link: ftp://ftp.iirs.gov.in)
• Online live access through http://live.iirs.gov.in with
free registration.
Connectivity & Other configurations:

• NKN or any other high speed internet facility
(preferably without firewall, with minimum of 2 Mbps
bandwidth)
• Network requirements: Port 80 and RTMP (port 1935)
protocol should be unblocked from user’s computer
and Firewall.

Course Registration
•
•

•

Course updates and other details will be available on
URL- http://www.iirs.gov.in/Edusat-News/.
To participate in this programme the interested
organizations/ universities/ departments/ Institutes has to
identify a coordinator at their end. The identified
coordinator will register online his/her Institute as nodal
center in IIRS website.
All the participants has to register online through
registration page by selecting his/her organization as
nodal center.

Note: Institutions/ universities have to bear total
expenses for establishment of the classroom facility

Award of Certificate
Working Professionals: Based on 70% attendance
and submission of assignments.
Students: Based 70% attendance and
examination.

online

foresters/professionals/researchers and students interested in learning utility of these modern technologies
in the context of forest carbon monitoring (e.g. REDD+). The course will include topics based on carbon
cycle, forest based strategies, application of remote sensing and GIS for monitoring forest degradation,
forest biomass/carbon estimation etc.
իᲦ ֞Ჹᮓ շᳱ պ֫֙օ֞ ֚᭥֎᭠։֠ ֟֗֗֒֟օշ֞ է֗֔֫շ֊֞ևᭅ ֆև֞ ըշ֧ եᮢ֑֔֞/֟֗֏֞չ/֚եչւ֊/֚ե᭭և֞֊/ ֟֗᳡֑֟֗᳒֞֔ ᱶ
ᮧռ֞֒-ᮧ֚֞֒ ֛֧ֆ֡ ֚ե֔Შ ֿ֛֨ թ֚ ֞Ჹᮓ ᱶ ֏֞֒ֆ ֚֒շ֞֒ ֆև֞ ֒֞᭔֑ ֚֒շ֞֒ եᮢ֑֞֔ᲂ ֆև֞ ֟֗֏֞չᲂ ᱶ շ֑֞ᭅ֒ֆ ֚᭭ֆ ֧֧֘֗֒
ֆև֞ ֘֨ᭃ֟օշ ֚֡ֈ֑֞ շ֧ ֟֘ᭃշ/֘֫։շֆ֞ᭅ ֆև֞ է᭠֑ ֧֧֘֗֒ ֏֞չ ֧֔ ֚շֆ֧ ֛ᱹֿ շ֑֞ᭅᮓ ᱶ ֏֞չ ֧֔֊֧ շ֧ թ᭒ս֡ շ ᮧ֟ֆ֏֞չ֠ ֚ե᭭և֞֊
շᳱ ֗֨֎֚֞թց http://www.iirs.gov.in/EDUSAT-News շ֧ ᳇֞֒֞ եվ֠շ֒օ շ֒ ֚շֆ֧ ֛ᱹֿ

A copy of the course contents of this online programme is enclosed herewith for your kind perusal and
wider circulation in your Ministry/ Department/ Organization/ University/ Institute. The course is open for all
the professionals working in various Ministries and Department of Government of India (Central and State),
University/Institutional Faculty/Professors, Researchers, other working professionals and students.
թ֚ ֟֊զ֘֡᭨շ ճ֊֔֞թ֊ ֞Ჹᮓ ᱶ ձ᳞֢ ֚֩᭢ց֧֑֗֒ շ֧ ᳇֞֒֞ ֆև֞ թե ց֒֊֧ց շ֞ ի֑֫չ շ֒ֆ֧ ᱟձ ֏֞չ ֑֟֔֞ վ֞ ֚շֆ֞ ֿ֛֨
եվ֠շ֣ ֆ ֛֚֏֞֟չ֑ᲂ շ֧ իᲦ ճ֊֔֞թ֊ շ֑֞ᭅᮓ ֧֚ վַ֫֊֧ ֛֧ֆ֡ ֏֞֒ֆ֑֠ ֚֡ֈ֢֒ ֚ե֧֗ֈ֊ ֚ե᭭և֞֊ (թ֚֒֫) ᮧ᭜֑֑ ᮢ/ ᮧ֑֫Ღ֞ ըժփ֠/
֚֞֗փᭅ ի֔᭣։ շ֒֗֞ձչֿ֞ ֞Ჹᮓ շ֧ ֚֞֊֫֒֞եֆ ֏֞֒ֆ֑֠ ֚֡ֈ֢֒ ֚ե֧֗ֈ֊ ֚ե᭭և֞֊ (թ֚֒֫) ֚֍֔ ᮧ֟ֆ֏֞֟չ֑ᲂ շ֫ ᮧ֞օ ᮢ
֏֠ ᮧֈ֞֊ շ֧֒ չֿ֞

The course can be attended without any cost through Internet using A-View Software which is freely
available (www.aview.in) for download. IIRS/ISRO will provide credentials to receive this programme
online for registered participants. The Certificate of participation will be awarded to all the participants
on successful completion of the programme.

իᲦ ᮧ֚եչ ᱶ ն֒ վ֞֊շ֞֒֠ ֛֧ֆ֡ ը փ֩ ֞֊֚֒ ᳲ֚ե֛, ֞Ჹᮓ ֟֊ֈ֧֘շ (email:sarnam@iirs.gov.in), փ֛֩֟ ֆ֧᭠ᮤ
փ֑֟֔֞, ֞Ჹᮓ ֚᭠֧֗ֆ֞, [ֈ֢֒֏֞֙: 0135-2524176, ֫:9411193962, ժ֧֔: hitendra@iirs.gov.in], փ֩֊֢ 
ձ֚֟ ֆ֗֞֒֠, շ֑֞ᭅᮓ ֚᭠֧֗ֆ֞, ըժըժը֒ձ֚ ըից֒֠ռ շ֑֞ᭅᮓ [ֈ֢֒֏֞֙: 0135-2524115 (շ֑֞֞ᭅ֑֔), ֫: +91
9410924417, ժ֧֔ :poonam@iirs.gov.in], փ֩ ֛֘֠֒ շ֊֞ᭅցշ, ᮧ֡ո, ֟վ֑֧֫֗֎ ֧֚֗֞ձդ, ֢֚ռ֊֞ ᮧ֫᳒֫֟չշᳱ ձ֗ե ֈ֢֒᭭և
է֟։չ ֟֗֏֞չ [ֈ֢֒֏֞֙: 0135-2524332 (շ֑֞֞ᭅ֑֔), ֫: +91 9456565523, ժ֧֔: harish@iirs.gov.in], ձփ֡ ֧֚ց
᭭ց֡ ֟փ֑֫ ֟֊֑եᮢօ շᭃ [᮰֠ վ֊֞ֈᭅ֊ ֟֗᳡շ֞ᭅ ձ֗ե ᮰֠ է֘֫շ ֟պ֟᭨փ֑֞֔] ֈ֢֒֏֞֙: 0135-2524130, ժ֧֔:
edusat2004@gmail.com ն֒ dlp@iirs.gov.in] ֧֚ ֚եշᭅ շ֒ ֚շֆ֧ ֛ᱹ էև֗֞ ֚ե᭭և֞֊ շᳱ ֗֨֎֚֞թց
http//www.iirs.gov.in/EDUSAT-News ֈ֧ո ֚շֆ֧ ֛ᱹֿ

ln case if you need any further information about the programme, please feel free to contact- Dr. Sarnam
Singh, Course Director (email:sarnam@iirs.gov.in), Dr. Hitendra Padalia, Course Coordinator [Ph. 01352524176, M:9411193962 or email- hitendra@iirs.gov.in] or Dr. Poonam S. Tiwari, Programme
Coordinator IIRS Outreach Programme [Ph. 0135-2524115 or email- poonam@iirs.gov.in] or Dr. Harish
Karnatak, Head, Geoweb Services, IT & Distance Learning Department [Ph.: 0135-2524332 (off.), email:
harish@iirs.gov.in, EDUSAT Studio/Control Room [Shri Janardan Vishwkarma & Shri Ashok Ghildiyal] Ph.:
0135-2524130, email: edusat2004@gmail.com or dlp@iirs.gov.in or visit llRS website http //www.iirs.gov
in/Edusat-News for further details.
With regards and best wishes,
Yours sincerely,

(A. Senthil Kumar)
Encl: Course Schedule

Department of Space
Government of India
Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO)
Indian Institute of Remote Sensing, Dehradun
19th IIRS Outreach Programme

Course Name
1

Remote Sensing and GIS Applications in Carbon Forestry

Date
16.02.2017
17.02.2017
18.02.2017
19.02.2017
20.02.2017
21.02.2017
22.02.2017

Time

23.02.2017
24.02.2017
25.02.2017
26.02.2017
27.02.2017
28.02.2017
01.03.2017
02.03.2017
03.03.2017
04.03.2017
05.03.2017
06.03.2017
07.03.2017
08.03.2017
09.03.2017
10.03.2017

Lecture
Session
1530-1630
Interactive
Session
1630-1700

Duration
From

To

16.02.2017

10.03.2017

Lecture Topic
Global carbon cycle & climate change: An overview
Forest based strategies for mitigating climate change
Break- Saturday
Break- Sunday
Global Earth observation initiatives for carbon forestry
Spectral signature of vegetation and factors affecting spectral response
Application of satellite remote sensing in mapping and monitoring of forest cover and
land use
Application of satellite remote sensing in mapping and monitoring of forest carbon
degradation
Break- MahaShivratri
Break- Saturday
Break- Sunday
Application of satellite data in forest sampling design for biomass/carbon quantification
Application of optical remote sensing in forest biomass/carbon estimation
Application of high resolution data for biomass/carbon inventory
Application of LiDAR in mapping of forest structure and biomass/carbon estimation
Application of microwave remote sensing in forest biomass/carbon estimation
Break- Saturday
Break- Sunday
Application of eddy covariance technique in carbon flux measurement and modelling
Application of satellite remote sensing in near-real time forest fire assessment and
monitoring
Application of satellite remote sensing in forest biomass burning and carbon emission
monitoring
Application of Geoweb portals and services in forestry studies
Examination & Interactive discussion

Department of Space
Government of India
Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO)
Indian Institute of Remote Sensing, Dehradun19th IIRS Outreach Programme -Exam
List of participants
Sr
Registration
Prgramme
Name
Batch
PRN
no.
No.
Name
1

2017197785

Arpan Giri

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241011

2

2017197789

Sneha Roy

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241058

3

2017197795

Ankita Vashisht

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241007

4

2017197796

Sarvesha Bhandarkar

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241013

5

2017197811

Palmu Bhutia

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241037

6

2017197813

Mitali Kota

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241032

7

2017197815

Indranil Rakshit

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241018

8

2017197817

Shreya Srivastava

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241056

9

2017197820

Bratati Golui

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241015

10

2017197822

Kirti Girdhar

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241024

11

2017197823

Emily Laskar

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241017

12

2017197824

Rushikesh Veer

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241062

13

2017197833

Srinitya Ananthraman

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241059

14

2017197877

Shruti Goel

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241057

15

2017197888

Anmol Kanwar

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241008

16

2017197894

Kankana Chakraborty

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241022

17

2017197895

Anasua Chakraborty

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241006

Department of Space
Government of India
Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO)
Indian Institute of Remote Sensing, Dehradun19th IIRS Outreach Programme -Exam
List of participants
Sr
Registration
Prgramme
Name
Batch
PRN
no.
No.
Name
18

2017198064

Madhurjya Dutta

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241026

19

2017198092

Rushiraj Mungase

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241033

20

2017198428

Md Haque

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241029

21

2017198524

Prolay Bag

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241044

22

2017198526

Ishani Choudhury

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241019

23

2017198579

Kaushik Das

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241023

24

2017199057

Pravarta Mulay

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241042

25

2017199073

Rachel Lyngdoh

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241045

26

20171910030

Aarti Jadhav

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241020

27

20171910769

Anamika Kanjilal

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241005

28

20171910992

Saurabh Sable

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241050

29

20171911002

Sanjana Rajan

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241051

30

20171911012

Akshay Gund

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241003

31

20171911033

Rizwan Khan

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241049

32

20171911051

Shubhangi Patil

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241040

33

20171911065

Chetan Sharma

M.Sc. 2016-18

16070241016

EDU192017121147

यह मािणत िकया जाता है िक बती गोलु ई, िसबायोिसस इंिटटूट ऑफ िजयोइफॉम िटस, पु णे, महाराट को यह माणप “सुद ूर
संवेदन तथा भौगोिलक सूचना णाली का काबन वािनकी म अनु योग” पर आधािरत ऑनलाइन पाठम पूिरत करने पर दान िकया गया
है । उत पाठम इस सं थान ारा 16 फरवरी, 2017 से 10 माच, 2017 तक सं चािलत िकया गया।
This is to certify that Bratati Golui from Symbiosis Institute Of Geoinformatics, Pune, Maharashtra has
been awarded this certiﬁcate for having completed the course on “Remote Sensing and GIS Applications in
Carbon Forestry” conducted by this institute during February 16, 2017 to March 10, 2017.

24-05-2017

UID- iirs50592547516bb0f638373edusat .This Certiﬁcate can be validated using URL- http://certiﬁcate.iirs.gov.in

EDU192017121148

यह मािणत िकया जाता है िक संजना राजन, िसबायोिसस इंिटटूट ऑफ िजयोइफॉम िटस, पु णे, महाराट को यह माणप “सुद ूर
संवेदन तथा भौगोिलक सूचना णाली का काबन वािनकी म अनु योग” पर आधािरत ऑनलाइन पाठम पूिरत करने पर दान िकया गया
है । उत पाठम इस सं थान ारा 16 फरवरी, 2017 से 10 माच, 2017 तक सं चािलत िकया गया।
This is to certify that Sanjana Rajan from Symbiosis Institute Of Geoinformatics, Pune, Maharashtra has
been awarded this certiﬁcate for having completed the course on “Remote Sensing and GIS Applications in
Carbon Forestry” conducted by this institute during February 16, 2017 to March 10, 2017.

24-05-2017

UID- iirs29592547516bc88897544edusat .This Certiﬁcate can be validated using URL- http://certiﬁcate.iirs.gov.in

EDU192017121149

यह मािणत िकया जाता है िक ने हा रॉय, िसबायोिसस इंिटटूट ऑफ िजयोइफॉम िटस, पु णे, महाराट को यह माणप “सुद ूर संवेदन
तथा भौगोिलक सूचना णाली का काबन वािनकी म अनु योग” पर आधािरत ऑनलाइन पाठम पूिरत करने पर दान िकया गया है । उत
पाठम इस सं थान ारा 16 फरवरी, 2017 से 10 माच, 2017 तक सं चािलत िकया गया।
This is to certify that Sneha Roy from Symbiosis Institute Of Geoinformatics, Pune, Maharashtra has been
awarded this certiﬁcate for having completed the course on “Remote Sensing and GIS Applications in Carbon
Forestry” conducted by this institute during February 16, 2017 to March 10, 2017.

24-05-2017

UID- iirs99592547516bdc5481415edusat .This Certiﬁcate can be validated using URL- http://certiﬁcate.iirs.gov.in

SYMBIOSIS INSTITUTE OF GEOINFORMATICS

21/06/2016

Yoga Day celebration
“Yoga is an invaluable gift of India’s ancient tradition. It embodies unity of mind and body;
thought and action; restraint and fulfillment; harmony between man and nature; a holistic
approach to health and well-being. It is not about exercise but to discover the sense of oneness
with yourself, the world and the nature. By changing our lifestyle and creating consciousness, it
can help in well being.”

Yoga Day was celebrated by the students and teachers at SIG with great enthusiasm. Students
demonstrated various asanas followed by Omkar chanting. Warm up exercises were taken and all
the students performed sitting and standing asanas, importance of these were explained
simultaneously. Director encouraged students to practice regular yoga to remain fit and improve
concentration.
Regular practice of yoga will surely help our students achieve a better life, physically, mentally
and spiritually as well.
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